Improvement of biohydrogen production from solid wastes by intermittent venting and gas flushing of batch reactors headspace.
Headspace of batch minireactors was intermittently vented and gas flushed with N2 in order to enhance H2 production (PH) by anaerobic consortia degrading organic solid wastes. Type of inocula (meso and thermophilic), induction treatment (heat-shock pretreatment, HSP, and acetylene, Ac), and incubation temperature (37 and 55 degrees C) were studied by means of a factorial design. On average, it was found that mesophilic incubation had the most significant positive effect on PH followed by treatment with Ac, although the units with the best performance (high values of PH, initial hydrogen production rate, and short lag time) were those HSP-induced units incubated at 37 degrees C (type of inocula was not significant). In this way, after 720 h of incubation PH was inhibited in those units by H2 partial pressure (pH2) of 0.54 atm. Venting and gas flushing with N2 was efficient to eliminate that inhibition achieving additional hydrogen generation in subsequent incubation cycles although smaller than the first one. Thus, four cycles of PH were obtained from the same substrate with neither addition of inocula nor application of induction treatment obtaining an increment of 100% in the generated H2. In those subsequent cycles there was a positive correlation between PH and organic acids/solvent ratio; maximum values were found in the first cycle. Solventogenesis could be clearly distinguished in third and fourth production cycles, probably due to a metabolic shift originated by high organic acid concentrations.